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Tue, Dec 6 
7:30 pm 
General Meeting, Durty Nellies 
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7:30 pm 
Board Meeting, Dukes Grill 

Sat, Feb 4 
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Milrose Brewery, Barrington 
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Election time is near. You will find 
autobiographies of each candidate 
running for an office in Top Cats for 
2006 in this issue. 

The election will be held on Decem-
ber 6 th  at the General Meeting. 

Please plan to attend. If you are un-
able to be there, the official Absentee 

Cleaning and polishing my bike is of 
little help when living in a world of 
bugs and suicidal butterflies. I have 
found that cleaning is simply a matter 
of proper maintenance. Mother na-
ture will inevitably send her minions 
to splatter my perfect detailing. One 
can almost hear them yelling 
"Bonsai" as they enter my path. 

Having started riding as my main 
form of transportation back in the 
1970's, I have been hit with many 
things. Cold coffee out the window of 
cars, cigarette buts from the window 
of trucks, and once, chewing gum 
from a school bus window, but noth-
ing man made can compare to the 
stuff mother nature throws at me 
from the four winds. I have found the 
natural obstacles in my path to he 
harder to clean and more invasive to 

Ballot was in the November issue of 
ROAR. 

Tear this page out, mark your ballot 
and follow the instructions to mail in 
your vote. Mail in deadline is Monday, 
December 5 th . This is the only ballot 
that will be accepted. No phone calls 
or emails please. 

End 

So, picture this. It is the early 80's and 
I am traveling on a high-speed back 
road across central Michigan, riding a 
bike with no windshield. There is a 
chill in the air and I am following a car 
that scared up a flock of pigeons. One 
of the pigeons seems to be flying at 
such an angle that I think he is going to 
fly under my right arm and hit me in the 
stomach. As the collision with nature 
came closer, I got the brilliant idea to 
stand up on my foot pegs and let the 
pigeon shoot between my legs un-
harmed. I was wrong by about two 
inches. That's right sports fans, he hit 
me hard and directly on the right thigh. 

Continued on page 13 

Just a reminder... 
Any and all full members can vote in the Top 
Cat elections. You don't need be a member for 
a full year to be eligible to vote. 

MARK YOUR BALLOT 
By Sandra Vernon, Past President, Nominating Committee 

Of Bugs and Suicidal Butterflies 
By Dan Strickler 

Of Bugs and Suicidal Butterflies 	the nooks and crannies on a bike. 
By Dan Strickler 
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Editors Corner 
THE BIKERS WHO MEAN BUSINESS 

TOP CATS—Illinois is a group of motorcycle enthusiasts with similar interests. 
Members consist of responsible Leaders, Presidents, Chairmen, Owners, Pro-
prietors, Partners, principals, CEO's, and other 'Top Cats' of large, medium and 
small organizations, institutions, and companies. The content and opinions 
expressed in articles are those of the authors and not necessarily those of Top 
Cats—Illinois. 
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Gary Brandt 
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Carl Marcyan 
cmarcyan@sdflaw.com 	

312-218-5560  
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Lynn Adams 

847-657-9363 
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Charity Ride 
Rose Temple 
rtemple@acnielsen.com 	847-516-8825 

Products 
Janet Riddick 
Riddick@wickes.corn 	

847-548-8447 

ROAR 
Mark B Heller 
mark@mbhellercorn 	

224-627-9137 

Website 
Sal Saccomanno 
salsacco@ameritech.net 	

847-526-5200  

Hotline 
Gary Brandt 
cgb002@comcast.net 	

847-546-9771 
 

Safety Director 
Wayne Kirkpatrick 
wkirkpa177@aol.com 	 847-854-4137  

Sgt at Arms 
Bill Ryan 
ryanbuilder@aol.corn 	

847-524-1038 

Awards 
Mark Sullivan 
marksully@aol.corn 	

847-516-8682 

Top Cat's Web Site: topcats.org  
Top Cat's Hotline: 847-622-3501 

By Mark B. Heller 

This is my last official issue; al-
though I have offered to do the 
Jan. 2006 issue if the new editor 
won't be up to speed in time. 

Eagles aren't the only things that 
fly, rumors do as well. There have been many ru-
mors as to why I'm resigning as editor. If you did-
n't get the reasons from me, you probably don't 
know the real reasons. Let it suffice to say at this 
point that it's in the best interests of the club and 
myself and drop it. 

On a related note, I was planning on running for a 
Director's position for 2006. I had a lot of ideas I 
wanted to present to the board and the club but 
decided that it was probably in the club's best in-
terests to drop that as well. 

On a high note, there are plenty of qualified peo-
ple in this club who will be willing to step forward 
and fill both the Editor's position and the Director's 
position. That's one of the great things about this 
club. Look at the member participation in past 
years and you'll get a glimpse of what 2006 will be 
like. WOW...should be excellent. 

As far as the future for me, I will continue on as a 
member of the club and join in on selected rides. 
I'll probably attend far fewer meetings. I'll proba-
bly lead another ride to Canada in 2006; I liked it 
that much. I might lead the Wheels N' Water ride 
one more time and as far as that ever popular ISU 
Football Game Ride...well, I might let that one 
slide. (They won 70 to 14 last weekend!) 

As the year wraps up so does my second year as 
a Top Cat. My second year sure was a lot more 
exciting. 

I guess we all join the club for our own reasons. I 
love to ride and prefer so with others rather than 
solo. 	 Continued > > > 
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My second and 
final year as 
President of 
Top Cats-Illinois 
is nearing its 
end. It has been 
an honor carry-
ing this title and 
leading the fin-
est riding club in 
the US of A. 

You do not run a club of this size 
without a lot of help. The officers 

and directors, key committee peo-
ple such as GARY BRANDT, LYNN 

ADAMS and MARK HELLER along 
with other Top Cats who have 

given freely of their time and talent 
to make this Club all that it is. The 

whole is a sum of its parts. 

For the last year, Top Cats has also 
benefited from the MSF cadre 

coordinated by KEITH ZAWILA. 
Keith's fellow MSF instructors 

WINDY KREPEL, RIC CASE, 
LARRY SCALZITTI and DAN and 
PEGGY STRICKLER have enter-
tained and educated the member-
ship with topics pulled from the 
MSF program, Good stuff. 

Another new and informative ad-
dition to the monthly meeting 
from outside the Club's usual 
meeting format, came from mem-
ber RANDY BRAUN. The Ins & 
Outs of the insurance industry as 
it pertains to motorcycling was 
presented and it is certain that 
some members garnered valu-
able insight into their motorcycle 
coverage and improved their pro-
tection. Thank you Randy. 

These last two contributions 
added to the whole make the 
whole a much larger entity. 

From its inception, Top Cats has 
been a riding club. That is our 
sole purpose and why we do it 
better than just about any other 

I also love the membership in this club; and truly consider each 
and every one a good friend. 

What a bargain this club is. Just do the math, about 140 members 
and 70 bucks a year, that's 50 cents per friend! It's an incredible 
deal; most of you are worth at least a buck! 

Sure. there might be some situations out there that try to rival the 
Top Cat bargain. For example, people doing time usually find that 
they make friends for free, but the living area is very cramped and 
the friends can be overly friendly at times. You can also throw out 
your back with all that bending over. My recommendation is stick 
with the Top Cats and send in your dues for another year. The 
club is worth every penny. Send in your dues before Dec. 31. 

Thanks for putting up with me. I hope the ROAR brought an occa-
sional smile to your face. See you at the December meeting and 
the upcoming 2006 Top Cat Banquet. Happy Holidays to all. 

club. My fervent desire is to see 
the "growth" of this Club manifest 
itself in the quantity and quality of 
the rides we present to the Top 
Cats membership for its enjoy-
ment, not the number of mem-
bers on the roster. 

Choose your elected officials at 
the upcoming elections taking 
place during the December 
6thGeneral Meeting with this in 
mind. If your knowledge of the 
candidates is lacking, for what-
ever reason, ask around and be-
come an informed voter. Your 
"right to vote" as a full member 
has an associated responsibility 
to the Club as a whole. 

Saddle Up 

Jim Heniff 

President Top Cats-Illinois 

End 
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1964 Starting riding with an AJS 
500cc. 

1971 — 1979 Participated in en 
duro competition and mem-
ber of AMA District 17 

1999 Became a member of Top 
Cats 

2000 Chairman of Programs Com-
mittee, Led Top Cats to 
Toys For Tots 

2001 Chairman of Programs, 
Chairman of Banquet and 
Award Committee, Mem-
ber of Charity Ride Com-
mittee under Bernie Weiss 

2002 Director of Top Cats, Chair-
man of Programs, Corpo-
rate Fund Raising on 
Charity Committee under 
Craig & Linda Martens, 
Planned Routes and Led 
Top Cats group in Door to 
Door Ride 

2003 Director of Top Cats, Chair-
man of Charity Ride 
Committee, Route plan-
ner for Charity Ride 

2004 Vice President of Top Cats, 
Planned and Led NISRA 
Fishing Classic Ride, 
Organized, planned 
route, and led contingent 
of Progressive Dinner 
Ride (largest attended 
Top Cats Ride), Planned 
and led Charity Ride 
Route under Rose Tem-
ple 

2005 Vice President of Top Cats, 
Organized, Planned and 
led contingent of Pro-
gressive Dinner Ride, 
Planned and led Charity 
Ride route, Member of 
Charity Ride Committee 
under Rose Temple 

The priority is to continue to build 
on the existing framework of the 
club to assure that Top Cats re-
mains the premier organization 
committed to safe motorcycling. 

Support the leaders of the club 
who are the committee chairper-
sons and encourage those who 
wish to get involved. 

Keep riding as a priority while 
maintaining our support for 
NISRA. 

Adhere to the principles and by-
laws of the organization. 

End 

Candidate for President 

Member since January 1999. 
Started selling advertising in Roar 
in 1999, through 2002. Served 4 
years on the Board as Secretary. 
Worked on every Charity Ride 
since 1999. Road Captain since 
May of 2000, and later became a 
Senior Road Captain. Lead the 
Saturday ride through Iowa each 
year at Little Sturgis. 

Attended numerous GRASS 
classes, and became a GRASS 
instructor. Had a minor role in last 
years' Banquet. 

AMA member since 1997. Began 
writing motorcycle reviews for the 
Daily Herald Newspaper in June of 

2000, and write free lance motor-
cycle articles for various national 
motorcycle magazines. 

As President, I'd open up our 
meetings to discuss the clubs 
business with the members, to 
take full advantage of everyone's 
input and talents. Members 
would also be allowed to address 
concerns and speak at Board 
Meetings. 

Every Board member will have 
responsibility to oversee a com-
mittee, so the Board would al-
ways be informed as to what's 
going on in the club. 

I want to discuss the future of the 
Charity Ride with the full mem-
bership and if the membership 
decides to move forward and 
support the Ride, I'd like to re-
store the pride and luster of our 
Charity Ride to properly reflect 
the status of our club in the mo-
torcycling community, and to re-
commit the clubs effort for 
NISRA. 

I'd take full advantage of the in-
credible talent and resources our 
members' posses, to pull together 
and work towards common goals. 
.. Safe Riding, Fun Activities, 
Comradeship. 

End 
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Greetings Top Cats: Serving you 
this past year as Activities lead 
has been a remarkable experi-
ence. It has enabled me to get to 
know many of you much better 
and to gain a deeper understand-
ing of what makes this club suc-
cessful. We are a riding club, and 
no other club in the area comes 
close to the diverse availability of 
rides and events that we have. 
But this success is not the result 
of any individual effort. It is all 
about how the members of the 
club all work together. 

Auto-Biography 

1. 3 years as a very active 
member. Attended most 
of the rides each year. 

Attended all but a few gen-
eral meetings in 3 years. 

2. Activities Helper during 
2004 season. 

3. Activities Leader this past 
year. Used member inputs 
to develop ride calendar. 
Increased Saturday and 
Overnight rides. Activities 
available on most weekends 
during the season. (28 
rides/events to choose 
from) 

4. Communications Specialist 
for the past year. Increased 
communication using emails 
and handouts at meetings. 
Managed Hot Line 

5. Road Captain status 
achieved this past year. 

Helped other Road Cap- 
tains, by leading sub 
groups on several rides. 

6. Member Lake Shore HOG 

Other Qualifications for Leader-
ship Position  

Experienced dealing with Groups/ 
People. Even keeled, thick 
skinned, and skilled at problem 
Solving. Possess strong organ-
izational and communication 
skills, and am willing and able to 
listen to all thoughts and opin-
ions. Am Passionate about the 
future of this club, and preserving 
its Culture and integrity. 

`fir'' End 

Most recently riding for the past 
six years averaging about 9,000 
miles per year. 

My current ride is a 2002 Harley 
Davidson FXSTB-Softail 
Nightrain. Unfortunately, it started 
on fire in Cody, Wyoming after 
getting starter replacement at an 
unauthorized dealer. Fortunately, 
my brother saw the flames lap-
ping around my right thigh before 
turning into a roast thigh of Carl. 
Also, quite fortunately, there was 
no sustaining damage to the bike. 

Prior to the Harley rode a 2000 

Honda Shadow Sabre. For obvi-
ous reasons am reconsidering 
and might buy it back. 

Been a TOP CAT for two years 
having the privilege to serve as 
Treasurer this year. Have been 
HOG member since 2002 and am 
active with the Lakeshore Chap-
ter where I am a HOG Road Cap-
tain. 

Member of ABATE since 2002 as 
well. I immensely enjoy biking 
and the camaraderie with my bik-
ing brothers and sisters. Over the 
past years I have taken long road 

trips to and through the Smokey 
Mountains, Canada (Thunder Bay 
and parts west), Upstate New York, 
and two trips to Sturgis with TOP 
CATS. 

I practice divorce law as a partner 
with the firm of Schiller DuCanto & 
Fleck. I also am a CPA and CFP. 

Thanks for the opportunity to serve 
as an Officer this past year and 
would enjoy repeating the experi-
ence this next year. 

41,,  End 
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I've been a member for 2 years, a 
rider for 15 years. Most of you 
know I'm a MSF Instructor. I've 
been one for 5 years. Over that 
period of time, I've taught 45 
classes; 12 this summer alone. 
As you can imagine, that work, 
along with my 'real' job and hav-
ing a 5 year old, makes it hard for 
me to make many rides. 

When you join an organization 
and learn all of the good things 
they do, you start to think about 
what you can do to contribute. 
During my 1st year, I was able to 
reserve 24 spots in MSF Begin- 

ners and Experienced courses for 
our members. And lately, at Jim's 
request, I've been coordinating the 
presentations our MSF members 
give at our meetings. 

Something else I do is attend our 
meetings. I've only missed 1 in 2 
years. 

I've been in Data Processing for 25 
years and realize the importance of 
having good notes, especially for 
those who weren't present when 
each item was discussed. I know, 
as Secretary, I can contribute to 
TopCats by documenting important 

things we discuss, so you'll be 
informed whether you were pre-
sent at the meeting or not. 

I'm also a member of the regional 
MSF Instructor's Advisory Com-
mittee. With my service in MSF, I 
believe I can bring to our Board 
different perspectives on motor-
cycle issues I'm exposed to that 
maybe others can't. 

As Secretary; I promise to keep 
you informed on what's going on. 
Thanks. 

End 

ate for Director 

I joined Top Cats in July, 2003. 
After 10,000 miles on the road as 
a passenger, I started riding my 
own motorcycle in July, 2002, my 
current bike is a 2004 Honda 
Shadow Aero. Along with attend-
ing several G.R.A.S.S. classes, I 
have participated in the majority 
of the rides, monthly membership 
meetings, and social events of 
Top Cats. I joined the club be-
cause I love to ride and wanted a 
safety conscious group to explore 
the countryside. 

2003 	Volunteered at the 
Charity Ride 

2003 Awarded Most Improved 
Rider 

2004 Ladies Day Brunch Regis-
tration 

2004 — 2005 Worked with Regis-
tration at the Charity Ride 

2004 — 2005 Membership Com-
mittee Chairperson 

Membership Committee: This 
years' focus has been to improve 
communications, present a profes-
sional, organized application and 
approval process and to help new 
members feel welcome. One of my 
duties as the Chairperson is to pre- 

sent to the Board the Commit-
tee's annual plan and accom-
plishments. It is also my respon-
sibility to present prospective 
members to the Board each 
month and maintain and distrib-
ute the clubs active membership 
roster. 

As a Director, my focus would be 
to continue to listen to the needs 
and wants of the membership, 
influence change "for the good of 
the club", and keep the spirit of 
safety, fun, and involvement 
alive. 

ifp,„ End 
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r Candidate Tom 

• Member 4 % years 

• Never missed a meeting 
(commitment) 

• Core passion — RIDING! 

• Led numerous Top Cat ride 
rides 

• Annual Mississippi River Run to 
Trempealeau, WI (3 years run-
ning) 

• Recipient of Most Scenic and 
Best Planned Ride Awards 
2003 

• 2002 Top Cats Road Captain 

• 2003 Top Cats Road Captain of 
the Year 

• 2004 Top Cats Sr. Road Cap- 

tain 

• GRASS Class Instructor 

• 2003 Activities Chairman, ap 
pointed by President 

Sandy Vernon 

• 2003 Activities Chairman, ap-
pointed by President Jim 
Heniff 

• Clear, consistent accessible 
information on Top Cat rides 
and activities 

• All-time high participation (so 
was the fun!) 

• 2001 — present Numerous 
Roar articles including Street 
Strategies series 

• 2003 First and only on-line 
survey 

• 2004 Top Cats Online data-
base prototype 

• 2004 Top Cat Member of the 
Year 

I support genuine, active solicita-
tion of the General Membership 
for regular input and feedback on 
Club business.... all club busi-
ness. Club leaders need to ask 
more and listen more the General 
Membership. I support a regular 
segment at monthly meetings, 
perhaps just five minutes, where 
Board Members listen and Gen-
eral Members give comments, 
feedback and ideas on a 	End 

ct 

I have been riding motorcycles for 
over 40 years. I got back into it se-
riously about ten years ago and 
joined Top Cats at its inception. I 
have served on the Fall Charity 
Committee and have been a Road 
Captain for the last three years. 

The following is my concept of what 
Top Cats should be: 

First and foremost we are, and 
should remain, a club focused on 
riding motorcycles. I would like to 
see us develop new and different 
rides including long-distance rides 
in addition to the annual ride to 

Sturgis. 

With riding as our primary focus, I 
would then emphasize three S's. 

Safety — Everything we do as or-
ganized riders should have an 
emphasis on safety. We should 
constantly strive to identify ways 
we can improve in this area. 

Social — A good deal of the enjoy-
ment I get from riding is the 
friends I have met in the process. 
We should continue to emphasize 
this as a Club. Virgo's concept 
for Top Cats was that our Club 
serve as a forum for profession- 

als to meet and share business 
ideas/opportunities. We should 
continue to promote/develop this 
aspect of our Club. 

Service — In addition to having a 
safe and enjoyable time riding 
motorcycles, our Club should 
strive to provide service to our 
community. I am an advocate of 
NISRA. It is a good organization 
with a great cause. They are 
here locally and we can readily 
see how our efforts/contributions 
improve the service NISRA is 
providing in our communities. 

4041 End 
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iDirettar 

I became a member of Top Cats in 
1998. I have been riding for thir-
teen years and my bike of choice is 
a 1995 Harley Davidson Road 
King. During that time, I have led 
several rides, including two Women 
Only Rides, and have been a Tail 
gunner, earning my Senior Road 
Captain rocker. 

• 2000 Pony Express, sup-
ported the Koman Foundation 
for Breast Cancer by riding 
1200 miles in a national ride 
along with several women of 
Top Cats. 

• 2001 Awarded Road Captain 
of the Year 

• 2002 Awarded Safest Rider 
of the Year 

• 2002 Silent Auction Chari-
man for Charity Ride 

• 2005 Safety Committee — 
Head of Road Captains 

• 2005 Made Safety presenta- 
tion at the Ladies Brunch 

I earned my MSF Instructor cre-
dentials and have been a mem-
ber of the A Plus Team by teach-
ing 48 classes in the past five 
years. 

Also, the chairperson for the In-
structor Advisory Committee for 
the NIU Motorcycle Safety Pro- 

ject. This position is a sounding 
board between the instructors 
and the administration team. 

As a Director, I see myself in 
somewhat the same position. 
Keeping an even keel within the 
club between those who want to 
drastically change the organiza-
tion and those who refuse to 
change when change is needed. 

Change can be good but it has to 
be handled delicately and care-
fully, with moderation keeping 
within the By-Laws. 

lop,. End 

Motorcycle Resume: 

Began riding: 	1969 

Bikes owned: 

'67 Triumph Bonneville/650 

'91 BMW K-75/750 

'95 H-D Low Rider (current) 

'02 H-D Ultra (current) 

Bike desired: 	'42 H-D WLA 

Top Cats Membership Resume: 

• Joined: 1998 

• Membership: Chairman 2000 
and 2001 

Monthly meeting with Board and 

regular contact with assigned Di-
rector. Designed & implemented 
integrated search, screen, com-
munication, management presen-
tation, dues collection, record 
keeping and club-integration sys-
tem to capture, acquire and proc-
ess new (and re-sign existing) 
members. 

• Tail Gunner: Whenever pos-
sible. Recently: Little Sturgis, 
Sturgis, Progressive Dinner, 
Fall Color Ride. 

• NISRA Charity Ride: Annual 
participation (formal/ 
voluntary) since joining.  

Primarily parking design & 
organization. 

• Photography: Never official. 
Responsible for many ROAR/ 
Banquet/website photo- 
graphs. 

My Club Goals: 

1. Directorship 2006-2007 

2. Attain Road Captain status by 
planning and executing a ride 
to the Official National Ham-
burger Hall of Fame. Grand 
Tour and 2006 Annual Festi-
val. 	Continued > > > 
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Joe Rabanus, Candidate for Director (Continued) 

Greetings Top Cats, 

As we approach 2006, it is a great 
time to start thinking about our next 
riding season. Interested in holding 
one of the most rewarding positions 
that the Top Cats have to offer? 
You could be the leader or a mem-
ber of the Activities Committee. As 
our club continues to grow, we 
need to spread the fun around. 
With the increasing number of ride 
and event opportunities it would be 
fun to have several Top Cats help-
ing our Road Captains and insuring 
a busy season. 

Keeping in mind that there are no 
steadfast rules for Activities, let me 
share the core duties of the com-
mittee. At the heart of activities are 
the ride/event leaders. During my 
time in activities they had the free- 

3. 3. N.I.S.R.A.: Organiza-
tion information conduit 
and liaison 2006- 

Additional Clubs: 

1. 	EAO (Elgin, Illinois) 
Joined 1997 

• Little Angels Charity (full 
involvement) Security and 
Parking (Organization 
and direction). 

2. H.O.G. (Traverse City, 
Michigan) Joined 2002 

• Social/Friendship/Riding 

this position is 4 hours per week 
average. This includes RSVP and 
other communication duties. Per-
haps a few hours more in beginning 
of the year as efforts to get things 
organized gets started and less as 
the year progresses. 

It would be great to actually have a 
real committee. If we can do this 
the time can be spread around. We 
had over 28 events this past year, 
driven by the needs of the mem-
bers. The Membership said they 
wanted more Saturday Rides, and 
that was accomplished. The Mem-
bership said they wanted some sin-
gle night rides, and that was ac-
complished. The Membership said 
they wanted some new destinations 
and Journeys, and that was accom-
plished. The Membership said they 
wanted lots of opportunities, up too 
a ride every week, and that was 
accomplished. We were able to of-
fer day rides on some of the weeks 
that overnight rides were taking 
place, another request from the 
Membership. 

Getting the drift? To continue to be 
the best riding club in the USA, we 
need to provide what the Member-
ship wants. That's the job of the 
Activities Committee. It's a chal-
lenge, but it's a lot of fun. What 
does the Membership want for 
2006? To start with they would like 
a first class Activities team. Do you 
have what it takes? We all bet you 

End do. Gary Brandt 	 End 

dom to design their rides any 
way the wished. All that was 
asked was that they work within 
the available dates. They 
choose the start locations, start 
times, length of rides, and all 
other details but of course as-
sistance was available for all 
these things if needed. The ride 
leaders worked with their Sen-
ior Road Captain mentor to in-
sure safety. Assistance was 
also provided for finding Hotels, 
restaurants and for pre-riding. 

The main tasks of Activities are 
to maintain the calendar, en-
courage potential ride leaders, 
publish the information to the 
web master and during the 
General Meetings and provide 
information for email communi-
cations. The estimated effort for 

Organizational Goals: 

1. Re-engage earlier, inactive 
members. 

2. Enhance dynamics princi-
ple... "people (social) make a 
club a club," in conjunction with 
outstanding safety/riding skills, 
frequent events, outstanding 
destinations and much interac-
tive fun. 

3. Teamwork and Team Spirit! 
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A LITTLE HISTORY LESSON 
by Jim `TAZ' Krepel 

Back when Ric Case was 
president he asked Windy 
would if she would chair the 
progressive dinner ride and at a 
meeting announced that Taz 
would lead the ride, I said 
guess I should join Top Cats 
and that's how I became a 
member. After having been on 
a number of rides and one in 
particular where Windy and I 
looked at each other and ques-
tioned if we really wanted to 
ride with these people, we 
thought this would a good time 
to show the Top Cats how to 
put on a safe ride. At this time 
there wasn't a G.A.S.S. class or 
even a real safety committee. 

After getting to know Traveler 
(Wayne Kirkpatrick) better on 
the Little Sturgis ride, I spent 
many a night at his house while 
Windy worked a second job at 
night explaining to him how we 
planned to run our ride by hav-
ing a meeting with everyone 
just before the ride to go over 
the route and pointing out any 
areas that could be a little 
sticky, also that we would have 
two blockers with red flags to 
help facilitate a safer ride for 
those sixty(60+) plus people at 
those sticky spots, and then 
explaining to him how we would  

put people into groups of about 10 
riders per assistant road captain, to 
help us out. Does this sound famil-
iar yet? 

When I was told there was no such 
thing as an assistant road captain 
by the then president, I informed 
him that there would be on my ride. 

Now here is where I was asked to 
go over why I started the use of 
assistant road captains, and what 
my vision was for their responsibili-
ties and duties. 

Why did I start using assistants? 
Well no matter how good of a road 
captain you are, when you get over 
20 bikes behind you, it's hard to 
keep track of all of them and not 
lose someone at a red light, a turn, 
or even by having someone with 
bike trouble, so we decided that 10 
was a good number to use. With 
this number assigned to an assis-
tant, even if part of a group doesn't 
make it through a traffic light the 
next assistant could pick up those 
few and still have a watchful eye on 
everyone until the next stop, where 
everyone would then return to their 
original group. 

I didn't envision separate groups 
leaving at different times or riding 
at different speeds but only as one 
group with assistant road captains 
who have pre-ridden the route 
spaced out every ten riders or so, 

in this way everyone wouldn't have 
to try to read a map or set of direc-
tions, but could enjoy a nice ride. 
To give an example on an over-
night ride about half way though 
the road captain asked who wanted 
to ride with the fast group. Well to 
my surprise only a couple of the 
assistants didn't take off with the 
fast group leaving (which I found 
out later), a fairly new Top Cat and 
also new rider leading the main 
body of riders. Having the last 
group I didn't see this until we 
came around a curve and I saw her 
at the head of the group by this 
time we were pulling into town or 
Windy or I would have gone up to 
lead. In all fairness it's not really 
practical to expect all assistants to 
pre-ride a three day ride but there 
are other ways to help you out, like 
having someone with a passenger 
to read directions lead, or writing 
them on your windshield. I believe 
Windy gave this as a tip at a meet-
ing. 

When we did our first progressive 
dinner ride, Windy and I pre rode 
parts of it 25 to 30 times checking 
out different roads, as this was be-
fore we had the use of any com-
puter map programs, besides the 
most fun of the ride was checking 
out and discovering new routes, 
roads and paths. 

What did we ask of our assistants? 

1. Well not to ride it as many times 
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Kautiton Korner 
as we did but at least once with 
us on the same day of the week 
and same time that the ride was 
put on, why did we want the pre 
ride done on the same day of the 
week and the same time? Well 
here is one example (one year a 
pre ride was done on the same 
week day but later in the day, but 
on the actual ride our then presi-
dent found out that someone had 
their sprinkler system set to go on 
at 4:30 AM getting him and others 
wet on a chilly morning. 

2. If there is an emergency in his 
group then the assistant should 
take charge of his group allowing 
the rest of the groups to vacate 
the area taking any nonessential 
riders of his group with them. 

3. To sit down and discuss the 
route, with the road captain find-
ing out what everyone though of  

the route and if they have any 
suggestions or changes, that 
would help the ride be safer or 
more enjoyable. I don't mean by 
doing only right turns so you don't 
have to cross traffic, but mean-
ingful comments that could be 
helpful. Then the road captain 
can pick out the good ideas, and 
use them or not, as he or she 
sees fit. 

I have heard of assistant road 
captains not pre riding the route, 
but thinking a GPS system would 
allow them to skip the pre ride. 
But what happens when you use 
a GPS or a computer map pro-
gram, some of the road names 
can actually be different or wrong, 
or they could show roads open all 
the way though but when you ride 
it you find that it was blocked off 
to keep traffic from coming 

though. What this shows is there is 
no substitute for pre riding the route 
or you may have a tail gunner hot 
on your tail to get you back on the 
right course. (Tail gunner is another 
of Windy's and my contributions but 
that's another story) 

So Road Captains when you 
pick an assistant, check to see if 
they can pre ride it with you on the 
same day of the week and time of 
day that the actual route would be 
ridden and if not maybe you should 
seek help from others. 

Road Captains don't be afraid of 
asking for help as most of us will 
gladly say yes when asked, but 
have trouble volunteering. What's 
the worst that could happen, they 
say no? Or with some it might be 
yes. 

October 17, Board Meeting 

By Ken Glassman 

Present were Jim Heniff, Chuck 
Prettyman, Don Schaffer, Ken 
Glassman, Jim Krepel, Carl Mar-
cyan, and Terry Kumro. 

Guests included Lynn Adams, 
Joe Rabanus, and Ric Case. 

The minutes of the September 
meeting were approved. Carl 
Marcyan presented the financials 
and they were accepted. 

The Board authorized Carl Mar-
cyan to write a check to NISRA 
for the final amount that we 
raised at the Charity Ride, when 
the final numbers come in. This 
years' Charity Ride raised ap-
proximately $3,500 for NISRA. 
We received one check totaling 
$1500 from past rides that didn't 
come in during those years. That 
$1500 will be added to the money 
raised this year and sent to 
NISRA. 

Amy Tober and Brian Wink were 
accepted as Full Members. 

Lynn Adams has ordered the first 
batch of 100 name badges. Mick 
Brian had placed the order on his 
personal credit card to save time, 
and Carl Marcyan will reimburse 
Mick for that expense. 

Ric Case provided the Board with 
the official slate of candidates, and 
the Board approved the slate. 

Jim Krepel asked the Board to 
make an official vote on the use of 
mail-in absentee ballots, and the 
Board approved the use of mail-in 
votes. 	Continued > > > 
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By Lynn Adams 
Membership Chair 

Hard to believe it is that holiday 
time of year already and the 
weather has finally taken on it's 
cooler characteristics which re-
minds us that it's time to focus on 
other things than being outside 
riding. Although I know, some of 
you get out there even when the 
calendar says it's winter. 

Since it is that Fall/Winter time of 
year, it is also that Annual Mem-
bership Renewal time of year as 
well. Yes, in the next few weeks, 
you will be receiving your annual 
renewal invoice in the US Mail. 
Although your mailbox may be 
getting full of holiday greetings 
from friends and family, please 
don't forget to open this envelope 
and mail in your dues check as 
soon as possible. 

We are asking to have all dues 
received by December 31, 2005. 
A delay in renewing could result 
in missing out on receiving your 
copy of the ROAR. Now no one 
what's that to happen... I want to 
thank you in advance for your 
dues submission, either at the 
next Membership meeting on 

Tuesday, December 6, or via US 
Mail. Checks can be mailed to the 
following address: 

Top Cats — Illinois 
Attention: Lynn Adams 
2144 Central Road 
Glenview, IL 60025 

If you should have any questions or 
choose not to renew your member-
ship, I request that you call me at 
847-274-5774 or send me an e-
mail to adams2144@comcast.net , 
letting me know your intent. 

So Who's New? 

At the November meeting, I was 
pleased to announce two new Top 
Cat members: Amy Tober and 
Brian Wink. They were presented 
with their New Membership pack-
ages and officially welcomed to the 
club. Please remember to say Hi! 
and welcome, when you see them 
at any of our upcoming events! 

At the December meeting, I will be 
presenting our newest member 
Jerry Blum with his New Member-
ship package. Congratulations 

Jerry, and welcome! Please look 
for Jerry at our future Top Cat 
events. 

Let's Not Forget to Say Thank 
You! 

It is during this holiday season, I 
reflect on the past year and give 
thanks to all of those who have 
impacted my life. I would first like 
to thank my Membership Commit-
tee (Mick Bryan, Cindy Bryan, 
and Andy Konsewicz) for their 
dedication, accomplishments and 
spirit to having a good time and 
making guests, new and not so 
new members feel welcome. 

Thank you to Jim Haase and 
Mark Heller, for helping to put 
together the Member Database. 
To the Officers and Board for 
making the position of Member-
ship Chair, an enjoyable and 
worthwhile experience. And last 
but not least, thank you, to all the 
Top Cats, for all the greatness 
that you bring to this organization! 

Happy Holidays - Keep warm and 
ride safe! 

Lynn 

End 

Board Meeting Minutes Continued 
Ken Glassman questioned the 
appropriateness of Jim Heniff's 
"Food for thought" article in the 
October Roar which appeared to 
send a veiled message to certain 
members without naming anyone. 
Jim responded that he did NOT 

intend, or mean to single out any 
particular member, or address any 
specific problems. 

Don Schaffer asked about what 
was meant about the term 
"electioneering" and what that con-
stituted. A brief discussion en- 

sured, where is was decided that 
candidates are entitled to talk to 
their friends and other members 
about their running for office and 
their views and qualifications, and 
it is OK to ask for support. 

End 
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A woman and her husband were 
riding their Harley Electra Glide 
on vacation, but had to interrupt 
their trip to go to the dentist. 

"I want a tooth pulled and I don't 
want to waste any time with any 
pain killers because we're in a big 
hurry," the woman told the den-
tist. "I just want you to do what-
ever you have to do to extract the 
tooth as quickly as possible so 
we can be on our way." 

The dentist was quite impressed. 
"You're certainly a courageous 
woman," he said. Willing to have 
a tooth pulled without any nova-
caine and all. 

This is highly unusual but alright. 
"Which tooth is it?" 

The woman turned to her hus-
band and said, "Show him your 
tooth, dear." 

Iv End 

Pictures Wanted 

Did you take digital pictures at 
any Top Cats ride or event this 
past year? Please download all 
of your pic's to a CD, so we can 
include them in the slide show 
being prepared for the up-
coming Top Cats Banquet. 

Mail your CD or bring it to the 
December General meeting. 

Needed as soon as possible! 

Questions? Please contact Joe 
at (630) 377-6686. Thanks! 

Of Bugs and Suicidal Butterflies Continued 
There was a puff of feathers and 
words came from my mouth that 
my mother would not approve of. 
By the way, your mother would 
not approve of your smile when 
you thought I had been hit else-
where. 

The trip home from Sturgis 
seems to conger the evil side of 
nature. It's as though nature is 
punishing me for having too much 
fun. Four yeas ago, it was the 
attack of the suicidal butterflies. 
Colorful, beautiful and huge but-
terflies seemed to appear in psy-
chedelic clouds across 1-90 in 
eastern South Dakota. Their col-
orful paint covered our leathers 
and front forks as they gracefully 
flew into our path. 

However, I don't think anything 
can compare to the giant grass-
hoppers of Iowa three years ago. 
Swarms of grasshoppers would 
periodically cover US 20, seem-
ing to know just the right time to 
fly up and catch me with the 
thickest coat. At 55 miles per 

hour, it felt as though I was being 
shot by vandals with paintball 
guns. After a while, my shins felt 
bruised, so I came up with another 
brilliant idea. I put my feet up on 
the highway pegs thinking that the 
splatter of grasshoppers would be 
better on the soles of my boots 
than on my legs. I failed to ac-
count for open pant legs when 
coming up with this plan. The next 
swarm came and I braced for im-
pact. 

The look of panic on my face may 
have been comical, had anyone 
seen it, when a grasshopper sur-
vived the collision by flying up my 
leg. I pulled to the shoulder 
quickly when I felt him inching his 
way higher in my pants. 

It must have looked like some 
comical biker ritual dance as I 
hopped around on the shoulder of 
a major roadway while dropping 
my pants to evict the unwelcome 
intruder. The laughing and honk-
ing of horns by passing motorists 
did not help the situation. 

My thirty some odd years of riding 
have led me to some conclusions. 

First, cold coffee comes off with a 
garden hose or a ride in the light 
rain. Butterfly colors take a little 
more scrubbing. Grasshopper 
must be the secret ingredient in 
super glue because those gobs of 
goop take really hot water and 
most of a day to remove. Second, 
don't plan to beat Mother Nature. 
She will hit you with a bird or send 
locus up you pants. Third, and 
most important, all of the above is 
cheap price to pay for the friend-
ship, brotherhood and adventure 
that most people will never know 
while traveling in a cage. 

So, winter is upon us and the 
bikes are being detailed yet again. 
It would be pointless, but it helps 
me to find all the little things that 
need to be fixed over the winter. 
Come spring, they will emerge 
from the garage, shiny and clean, 
ready to go on the hunt for more 
bugs and adventure. 

End 
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VOTE ON DECEMBER 6 111  ! 

Reprinted with permission from 
American Motorcyclist Magazine 
#800ama-join (submitted by Jim Heniff) 

It doesn't get much better than fall 
riding—colorful leaves, clear air 
that sweeps away the muggy op-
pressiveness of summer, and the 
kind of scenery you'll remember all 
winter. 

one right, a fall ride can be just 
about perfect. But this time of year 
brings a few challenges you need 
to take into account when you head 
out on your bike. 

Unlike summer, when you can just 
throw on the same jacket, gloves 
and helmet any morning, autumn's 
temperature ranges mean you 
need to think before you ride. 

In many parts of the country, it's not 
uncommon to see temperature 
swings of 20 degrees or more from 
morning to afternoon. That may not 
matter much when the high and low 
are 80 and 60, but it can make an 
enormous difference in your com-
fort level when the numbers in-
volved are, say, 60 and 40. With 
the chilling effect of air flowing past 
at 65 mph, the perceived difference 
to exposed skin can be 30 degrees 
or more. 

Luckily, a little planning is all you 
need to continue enjoying the sea-
son. Here's a simple, three-step 
program that will help you get the 
most out of fall. 

Step ONE 

Preserve Body Heat 
Remember the last time you were 
at an overcrowded party? Remem-
ber how hot it got? That's a real- 

world example of one important 
fact: The human body is a pretty 
good source of heat. So as the 
temperature drops, your first pri-
ority should be to preserve as 
much of that heat as possible. 
Here are a few tips: 

Think layers: What keeps you 
warm isn't just the material in the 
clothes you wear. It's also the air 
trapped inside. That's one reason 
why a few lighter layers are better 
than one heavy one for fall riding. 
Plus, layered clothing allows you 
to fine-tune your comfort level by 
adding or subtracting a layer in 
variable autumn temperatures. 

Build a base: The stuff you wear 
right next to your skin is called a 
base layer, and it can be incredi-
bly important in staying warm. 
Old-school cotton provides 
warmth, but if you sweat, it'll stay 
damp, and you'll get chilled. Syn-
thetics like polyester wick away 
perspiration to give you more 
consistent warmth, and they 
adapt better when the tempera-
ture goes up. Looking for an un-
conventional choice? Some well-
traveled motorcyclists swear by 
silk long underwear for its combi-
nation of warmth and comfort. 

Get fleeced: Remember when 
you were a kid and your morn 
dressed you in so many layers of 
winter clothes you could hardly 
move? It didn't work for throwing 
snowballs then, and it won't work 
for operating a motorcycle today. 
What you need is a light insulat-
ing layer that fits comfortably in-
side your riding jacket. Many rid-
ers use Polarfleece, which works 
great. Looking for a high-tech op-
tion? Products like the Kanetsu 
AirVantage Vest from Aerostich 

RiderWearhouse 
(www.aerostich.com ) are inflat-
able, making maximum use of the 
insulating properties of trapped 
air. You can adjust the level of 
insulation by adding or subtract-
ing air through an inflation tube. 

Adapt to conditions: Lots of riding 
jackets offer liners you can zip in 
when the weather gets chilly. 
Some are just thermal vests, 
which can leave your arms unpro-
tected from the cold, while others 
have an entire inner jacket for 
maximum warmth. Remember, 
though, that this is likely to be the 
layer you'll want to shed first 
when the sun gets high in the 
sky. So plan space to carry it on 
the bike. 

Get dressed inside: If it's chilly in 
your garage or the parking lot of 
your hotel, be sure to put most of 
your gear on indoors. There's a 
fine balance here—you want to 
retain the indoor heat, but you 
don't want to seal everything up 
and start sweating. You might 
want to zip that last zipper just as 
you're headed out the door. 

Have a glove strategy: Certain 
staffers here are renowned for 
carrying as many as four pairs of 
gloves on a cold-weather ride, 
with heavy gloves, lighter gloves, 
glove liners and rain gloves. 
There's good reason to take this 
element seriously: Your hands 
are the most important interface 
between you and your bike. 
When they get cold, your ability to 
operate your bike safely is com-
promised. 

Cover your head: If it works for 
ninjas, it can work for you. We're 
talking, of course, about wearing 
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a balaclava—a thin head-and-face 
covering that allows only your eyes 
to show. Sure, you look funny. But 
you'll be warmer. You can find 
balaclavas in motorcycle shops or 
outdoor stores. Just make sure the 
one you buy is thin enough so you 
can still get your lid on. 

Wear a full-face helmet: It may 
seem obvious, but a full-face hel-
met can keep you much warmer 
than an open-face lid. The trade-off 
is that you risk fogging your face-
shield, so keep it cracked while 
moving, and be ready to open it 
wide when you stop. 

Step TWO 

Block the Wind 
You can be wearing all the layers in 
the world, but if they don't prevent 
the wind from getting in, sooner or 
later, you'll get cold. So consider 
these strategies for fending off 
wind. 

Stop it cold: Make sure your outer-
most layer is windproof. Leather is 
pretty good at this, and so are 
some high-tech fabrics, but you 
probably already have an effective 
wind-block layer in your tankbag-
your rainsuit. No, it doesn't add 
warmth, but it can be remarkably 
effective in keeping the chill out. 

Watch where clothing overlaps: 
When the wind is blowing at 65 
mph, it will find its way through any 
chinks in your cold-weather armor. 
Take the time to pull your gloves 
completely over your jacket sleeves 
and cinch them down tight. At the 
waist, "weave" upper and lower lay-
ers over each other—pants over 
base-layer top, fleece pullover over 
pants, rainsuit pants over fleece 
pullover, jacket over rainsuit pants, 

etc.—to keep the wind at bay. 
Finally, make sure there's no gap 
between your pants and boots. 

Don't stick your neck out: When it 
comes to heat loss, one of the 
most vulnerable areas is your 
neck. Even a simple bandana can 
help, but there are products made 
specifically to protect this area, 
like Roadgear's Windcheater 
bandana (www.roadgear.com ).  

Don't forget the bike: You don't 
have to wear all your wind protec-
tion. A fairing, even a small one, 
can make a tremendous differ-
ence in cooler weather. In addi-
tion, many dual-sport bikes and 
adventure-tourers come with 
handguards that serve as mini-
fairings for your hands. Don't 
have a fairing? A well-packed 
tankbag can be almost as effec-
tive in blunting the wind. 

Step THREE 

Add Heat 
Few things in life beat the sense 
of well-being that comes from rid-
ing down the road on a chilly day 
all toasty warm. You can get that 
feeling with electric clothing. 

What's especially nice is that 
most electric garments offer 
some level of insulation when 
they're turned off, too, meaning 
they're perfect for variable fall 
weather. 

Here's what's out there: 

Going electric: In the beginning, 
electric clothing for motorcyclists 
meant vests. That's still a good 
starting point, because if you can 
keep your body's core well-
heated, your extremities should 

stay warmer, too. These days, 
though, you can choose from 
electric jackets, liners, pants, 
chaps and socks from such com-
panies as Gerbing's 
(www.gerbing.com), Widder 
(www.widder.com) and Aerostich 
RiderWearhouse. If your alterna-
tor is up to the challenge of pow-
ering them, those pieces can 
generate enough heat for ex-
tended forays in sub-freezing 
temperatures. 

Hand warmers: Like other electric 
clothing, heated gloves turn your 
bike's generating system into pro-
tective warmth. Here, though, it's 
more than just comfort at stake. 
Warm fingers handle the throttle, 
brake and clutch more safely than 
stiff, frozen digits. Plus, electric 
gloves can often be thinner than 
their fully insulated counterparts, 
making for better control feel. 
Widder and Gerbing's make ex-
amples ranging in price from 
about $100 to $150. 

Hot bikes: Instead of wearing 
your heated gear, you can outfit 
your bike with electrics. Heated 
handgrips come standard on 
some BMW models, and they're 
available as options on some 
other bikes. Some companies, 
including Aerostich RiderWear-
house, sell do-it-yourself kits to 
warm up the grips on almost any 
machine. Want to get your heat 
from another direction? Try a 
heated seat, available as a fac-
tory option from BMW and from 
aftermarket companies for a vari-
ety of bikes. 

So there you have it: A com-
plete, three-part strategy for 
dealing with fall's variable 
weather. These tips could even 
extend your fall riding well into 
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Nov. 2, 2005 
General Meeting 

By Ken Hawkeye Glassman 
(Edited) 

Jim Heniff opened the meeting by 
informing everyone that Durty 
Nellie's had booked a party in the 
room below us, so we'd have to 
go quickly through the agenda to 
get done before the noise began. 

Jim Chevalier introduced Carl 
Lang as his guest. And Brian 
Shahinian and Jill from NISRA 
also attended the meeting. 

Rose Temple presented Brian 
and Jill with a check for $6,400 
from the proceeds of the Charity 
Ride. Brian and Jill thanked the 
club for it's continuing efforts on 
behalf of NISRA and explained 
the uses for the money. 

Gary Brandt, reported that in 
2005, we had 28 rides and events 
on our calendar, a new high in 
activities for the club. I'm sure all 
Top Cats give a big Roar to Gary 
for the outstanding job he did as 
Activities Chairman this season. 

Lynn Adams welcomed Brian 
Wink and Amy Tober as new 
members, and along with Mick 
Bryan passed out the free Top 
Cat name tags that were ordered. 

If you did not fill out a form to order 
your free name tag, you may con-
tact Lynn. We can order tags in lots 
of 10, so as soon as she gets 10 
more orders, she will order tags for 
those members who haven't done 
so. 

Lynn also reported that invoices for 
your Top Cats dues (which remain 
the same as last year - $75 for Full 
Members and $60 for Associate 
Members) will be sent to all mem-
bers shortly. 

PLEASE REMIT YOUR DUES AS 
SOON AS YOU GET YOUR IN-
VOICE. 

We'd like to get the renewal proc-
ess over as soon as possible. 
Unlike past years, we won't be 
spending time chasing after people 
to send in their money. 2006 mem-
bership dues are expected by De-
cember 31, 2005. If dues are not 
received in time, the member will 
have to submit a new membership 
form to be voted on by the Board. 

Windy Krepel presented Fred Zim-
bric with his white Road Captain 
rocker in recognition of his out-
standing leadership on the Fall Col-
ors Ride. 

Ric Case spoke about braking tips 
and the need to control the motor-
cycle in a panic stop situation, and 
reminded us all (thanks Ric!) that 

as we get older, our reaction 
times get slower. 

Jim Heniff went over the election 
process and reminded those folks 
who have a Family Membership 
and receive only 1 Roar for the 
household, that they should pho-
tocopy the Absentee Ballot that 
will appear in the November Roar 
in order for both members of the 
household to vote. 

Absentee ballots must follow the 
Nominating Committee's instruc-
tions to the letter and be received 
by midnight, December 5, 2005, 
to be counted. 

George Lax introduced all the 
candidates for office, and each 
candidate gave a two minute 
presentation to the members 
about their qualifications for of-
fice. He also urged all members 
to attend the December meeting 
to vote, or take advantage of the 
absentee ballot and vote with that 
method. 

Randy Braun presented those 
attending another helpful insur-
ance tip. 

Chuck Prettyman and Bill Ryan 
split the proceeds of the 50/50 
raffle, making it a 25/25/50 raffle. 

End 
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Components of Total Braking 

Measured in Distance 

by Ric Case 

Distances increase as speed in- 
creases. 

Perception time measured in dis-
tance - the time from when you see 
an incident until the time you start 
to move toward brake application, 
usually measured in feet. 

Reaction time measured in dis-
tance — the time it takes from the 
start of your move until you actually 
begin application of the brakes 
(complete the move to the brakes) , 
usually measured in feet. 

Stopping time measured in dis-
tance— the time from the beginning 
of brake application until you are 
completely stopped, usually meas-
ured in feet. 

End 
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Harley-Davidson 

High Performance Engines • Dyno Testing 

Sca 	Fin ncral Se ices 
raxes 	 mast Mann ng 

Vile're a family business and have been doing taxes since 1968 

LarrY 	 .. ........ 

UuY 

R47-253-7316 

836 N Fernandez Ave 

Arlington fit,, IL. 60004 NOTICE! 
General meetings are al-

ways the 1st Tuesday of the 

month. 

Board Meetings are always 

two Monday's after the Gen-

eral Meeting. 

Board Meetings and General 

Meetings both start at the 

same time; 7:30pm. 
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"On the rna';, 
for all your 

insurance needs. -  

11( Y 

Mark B He 

1--,.,/ 1; 45k 
Custom Motorcycle 

Emporium 
www.idealride.com  

Specializing In Customization 

Of Your Harley Davidson 

New & Used Bikes 

847-428-3400 

1061 E. Main (Rt 72) E. Dundee 

ElSOldrqUillp 

THE 2006 VICTORY VEGAS JACKPOT 

RANDY S CYCLE 

NEW AMERICAN MOTORCYCLE TN 

CHECK our OUR NEW ONIEVE STORE, 
TOPC4 IS MEMBERS USE DISCOUNT CODE #4.1 

11/4rfr SAND $Crag.fn 

847-6694256 ITUNTLEt &M UM 

Insurance Agency, Inc. 

2143: eacharn Rd. 	 Phone.  847.925.9900 
Palatine, Illinois 60(4, 7 	Fax 847.925.9901 

Our preferred clients are Business owners, Executives and 
Motorcyclists who know we'd rather work for a client than 
search for one. That's why our clients so often recommend us 
to others. Ask around. Ask an RB Target client about the RB 
Target Insurance Agency. 

Satisfied client 
referrals have been 

building our 
business for over 

23 years! 

Web 
Web 

• Web Site Hosting 

• Cust Sottwave 

224-627-9137 
markambhellercom 

hittp://www,mbheller,co • 

Maintenance  

MN 
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J. 

JE 
4'4 

Climate controlled, safe,secured and monitored 
	

815-444-9400 
Fully enclosed steel & concrete construction 

No Public access to your possessions 
	 6215 Factory Rd., 

Complete pest-control protection 
	 Crystal Lake 

14 Fzz 	adift.mor 
141/1 	1:Z 	Atalkt.  4CZ 

inr/1:40.1.C4TerW ■LF144: 

FICYSS SCHLIsiviANN 
0 VI/ A/ F? 

EALEZING IN AIME RICAN MA IDE IVICYTOIFICVaL,E.S• 
1975 E.. Rand R4z)ad Adingtc:gn Height s , IL_ 60004 

Pfronna: 847 368 0900 Fax: 847 368 0999 
Igin.44).airrrEaricatt,penrotad_cctrn www.arne ,ricasapenroad..ic)ni 

); 

(  George's Lake County ) 

Heating & Air Conditioning 

Sales—Service—Installation—All Makes 
Residential / Commercial 

Air Conditioning—Heating 
Humidification—Sheet Metal 

(847) 726-7843 
(847) 533-5236 

HA 

 

LEY AVIOSON INC. 4 '4 

 

200 N. RAND ROAD 
PALATINE IL 60074 

847-358-2112 
FAX 847-358-5681 

HIAKEY-OAVIOSON  

HOURS 
M-F 10:00 AM-7:00 PM 

SATURDAY 10:00 AM-4:00 PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 
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❑ ❑  ❑ 	 ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  

0 
❑  
❑  

Jim Heniff  ❑  
TBD  ❑  
TBD 
Mark Sullivan 
TBD 

❑ ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑ 
 
00000000 

0 

O ctivities Cal( 

0 
	 200512006 Activities 

❑ Meetings•Special Events 	Event 

❑  Monday, December 19, 2005 	Board Meeting 	Dukes 	Wauconda 	T3Opm 
D. Tuesday, January 03, 2006 	General Meeting 	Durty Nellies 	Palatine 	7 30pm 
Do  Monday, January 16, 2006 	Board Meeting 	Dukes 	Wauconda 	7:30pm 

Saturday, February 04, 2006 	Annual Banquet 	Milrose Brewery 	Barrington 	6:00pm 
Tuesday, February 07, 2006 	General Meeting 	Durty Nellies 	Palatine 	7:30pm 

DE, Tuesday, February 21, 2006 	Board Meeting 	Dukes 	Wauconda 	7:30pm 	TBD 
0 

O 000000000000000 ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  ❑  0000000000000000 00000 0 0 00170 

Vote in the Top Cat's General Elections 
Tuesday, December 6, 2005 

At the General Meeting 
Durty Nellies, Palatine 7:30pm 

Top Cats—Illinois 

PO Box 1201 

Barrington, IL. 60011-1201 

1,11,1 1 „ ,,,,1111 ,,,, 1 , 1„,111 
Wayne Kirkpatrick 
105 Cherokee Rd. 
Algonquin IL 60102 

MeetinglEvent Location 	Time 	Leader 
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